
“Ncnsense, man I That'« good ad-
▼lea for aoma cas«*, but It doesn’t 
*PPly to tbl* one. I'ra a better idea 
yet. I'll telephone Luc/ Um minute 
I get to the office I”

“Whnt'a the use of being In such a 
hurry about It?" Jennlnga demanded, 
now openly exasperated.

Wetherell looked at him In surprise. 
"Why, what are you so worked 

over?”

HOW NAMES ORIGINATE "HYME 0F M0DERN m»r'ner ♦ THE
SCRAP

AMUSING GAME OF BASEBALL
4

Disciplining
Junior

iBeing the 8tory of the Rescue of Cap
tain Blake’s 8on From Watery 

Grave.

Apparatus Invented by Brooklyn Man
Whose Mechanism \u Controllable 

by Skill and Chance.

In describing an apparatus Invented 
by D. J. Bebon of Brooklyn, N. Y., the 
Scientific American says:

The engraving Is a perspective view 
showing the game apparatus complete. 
The Invention relates to an apparatus 
whose mechanism is controllable part
ly by skill and partly by chance for 
playing an indoor game having more 
or less analogy to baseball. It com
prises parts representing a baseball

GREEK AND LATIN 8UPPLY MOB*, 

OF FEMININE ONE8.
Captain Blake is a mariner bold, and 

His crewhis Bhtp Is the Mary Ann.
Four Principal 8ources for Most 01 consi8ts oB b,s tvlfe and child and one

able-bodied man. His boat is a barge 
which lies near Pier B on the Jersey 
side, and yesterday he left he there at 
the dock, securely tied. On the deck 
of the barge his little son, not yet 12 
months old, was playing about with 
terrier pup called Rag-Tag. His moth
er was taking a needed nap in the 
cabin, where all was dark, when her 

i j dreams were broken rudely by the 
dog's staccato bark. When she rushed

By VIRGINIA DUPLY HOLTON
up

Given Names Used Among Eng. 
lith-Speaklng People—How 

Mary Became Popular.
"I’ll tell you what,” Jennings laid 

hit hand upon Wetherell’s 
though to detain him, “Just leave It 
to me and I'll fix It for you. I'll eee
that Barbara gets »he advice if I have Almost all the given names in 
to give It to her myself,” be declared, «mong Kngllsh-speaking peopl 
implying a magnanlmoua sacrifice Are Latin, Greek, Hebrew and Ger 
upon hie own part.

Their conversation quickly veered 
in another direction as a fellow sub
urbanite joined them.

Thr.t night aa Wetherell rounded 
the corner that brought his house Into 
view, his spirits mounted In anticipa
tion of seeing his boy.

And when the click of his key In 
the door brought a veritable

All^n Wetherell smiled a grim re
sponse to bis brother-in-law’s ohesry 
greeting as the two men met on the 
1:63 suburban train.

"What's on your mind, AIT Is

arm aa
*

53There are four principal sources fo.
aus<

<;these
Tour

favorite stock down this morning?” 
Jennings bantered.

"Nothing so easy as that!” Wether- 
»II answered as they found seats to
gether. “Fact is, Hugh, I want to 
put Junior to work during his 
Vacation, and Barbara, so sweetly rea
sonable upon all subjects, actually 
pects me of the cruelty of the prover
bial stepmother. Why, she acts Ilk« 

» tigress defending its young every 
time I speak of It!”

"And I take It that you mentioned 
It this morning,” Jennings observed 
with a comical sidelong glance at his 
sompanlon.

“It Is a sad commentary upon par
rots,’’ Wetherell continued, disregard
ing the lighter vein of his brother-in- 
law’s remarks, “but It would be better 
for our children If they were away at 
school all the year, instead of part 
»f It. Frankly, Hugh, I could manage 
Junior all right alone, but to manage 
his mother, too, Is beyond my talent!”

“I see," said Jennings, grasping the 
situation, but wondering that his wife, 
who was WethereU’s sister, had 
Shown. In the bringing up of their boy, 

Bow grown, none of that consummate 
perfection In the art of training chll- 
Iren that Wetherell so courageously 
boasted of.

man. A very few are of Saxon, Celtic 
Syriac, Perslun or Arabic origin.

When England was a Roman Catho „„
Uc country the name of the mothei1 n“k*he Saw th,° pup wlth hls fore
of Jesus Christ was, from religious the and his eager eyes dl-
and superstitious motives, very fre Bai] °Ward an object that was a- 

quently chosen by parents and foi 
centuries Mary was the most 
mon female Christian name In Eng
land.

«-

Wild Silkworms.
The world Is Indebted to the Chi 

neso for the discovery of the virtues 
of the silkworm. Its product was un 
known In Rome until the time of Ju 
lius Caesar, and so costly was the ma 
terlal that even the emperor Aurelian 
refused a dress of this lustrous fabric 
to hls empress. Now It Is nurtured 
in almost every country, and Its prod 
ucts are within the reach of all 
sides the several domesticated site 
des, there Is a wild silkworm found 
In Central America, which weaves a diamond or field, and various bases 
bag-like structure two feet In depth, disposed about the same, the parts 
that hangs from the trees. At a dis being disposed so that the balls may 
tance the nest resembles a huge mat be rolled from base to base, and varl- 
ted cobweb. The Insect makes no co ous other provisions being made for 
coon, but weaves the silk In layers , “strikes," “balls,” “home runs,” “base 
and skeins around the Inside of the ! hits,” and “putting out.” 

nest

summer
She looked and saw, then al

most swooned, but gave a frightened 
scream when she saw the baby sailing 
oft on an Ice floe In the stream.

“Go get him—save my little boy!” 
she screamed, and in a trice the faith
ful pup was swimming toward the 
floating cake of Ice. The mother’s 
cry was heard by men upon a vessel 
near—the steamship Oceana, which 
was tied up at her pier. An officer 
named Lindsay looked and saw the 
baby’s plight and soon had manned 
boat and gone to save the drifting 
mite. Before he reached the dancing 
cake the dog was on It, too. The ice 
floe bore two passengers, a captain 
and hls crew.

sus-
com

young
athlete in appearance, pouncing upon 
him with childish affection, Wetherell 
forgot the deaded Issue In the sublim
ity of that moment 

As he regarded the handsome, boy
ish face before him, with Us fearlessly 
frank eyes, he came more nearly than 
ever before to an understanding of 
hls wife’s tender solicitude for the 
boy.

After the Reformation the increased 
familiarity with the scriptures caused 
the names of the characters of the 
Old Testament history to be very fre 
quently adopted. To this period w< 
owe the Introduction of Sarah 
Sara, a Princess, and Hannah, grace. 
The latter has many derivatives, such 
as Ann., Anne, Annie, Anna, Annettei 
Nanette, Nan, Nancy, Nance and Net

Be-
oi Gams Apparatus.

a

tie.Barbara’s kiss and amlla of wel
come seemed if anything a little hear
tier than usual thlB evening, as though 
doubly anxious that all should be In 
happy accord.

Even the dinner attained to a rank 
above an every-day affair. Ellen, tha 
cook, adored the boy who had, In 
years gone by, plundered her sweet
meats at the most Inopportune 
ments and tantalized her In every con
ceivable way.

The Puritans were steeped In Bible 
lore and were fond of taking the 
names of Christian virtues as front 
names for girls, as to them we owe 
such names as Mercy, Modesty, Grace, 
Patience, Prudence, Truth, Virtue, 
Faith, Hope and Charity.

In Queen Anne’s time came In a 
fondness for choosing names ending 
In a or la, as Amelia, Letitla, Marla, 
Luclda and Alicia, of several of which 
there are alternative forms ending in 
e, le or y, as Olive, Lettlce, Mary, 
Lucy, Annie and Alice.

Elizabeth, which

The appa-
From Tegucigalpa there were j ratus further comprises means where- 

sent to England some years ago abou' by a ball (representing a playerj 
six pounds of this silk. There it was reaches a base, It may have the ef- 
rnade Into handkerchiefs, not easily feet of liberating other balls lodged 
detected from common silk of equal ! upon other bases and located more or 

strength and delicate texture.

The baby and the terrier were taken 
In the boat—a tiny pair of mariners, 
too young to be afloat. And with the 
child safe In her arms the mother 
wept for Joy, but not a whimper pass
ed the lips of the small sailor boy. But 
when hls father. Captain Blake, re
turned last night and heard his wife 
relate the story just as It had oc
curred, he pursed hls lips and whistled 
long, then gave hls head a shake and 
said: “This surely Is a fact from me 
that you can take. That kid of mine 
a sailor’s life most certainly will 
choose. He’s breaking in to learn the 
game by taking hls first cruise.” Then, 
thinking of the cake of Ice which was 
the baby’s boat, he said: “That boy 
will navigate the biggest ship afloat. 
He’s got the first requirement, and he 
can’t be called a fool; for whatever 
else he might have done, he certainly 
kept cool.”—New York Times.

less distant from the ball which lib
erates them.

mo-

Nevertheless, in hls 
years away at school, her happiest 
time had been when preparing the 
contents of a “feast box" to be sent 
him.

The Light of a Firefly.
The statement that the light of Are- NEAT LITTLE PARLOR TRICK

flies and other phosphorescent anl- i ---------------
mais is produced without any sensible Knife Is Made to Leap Up and Make 
degree of heat has often been re- Half-Circle, Falling Into De- 
peated without any Information as to canter—Requires Practice,
the quantity of heat that would be j 
required to produce a similar amount ! 

of heat by artlflclal methods.
Information Is supplied by Professor | deal of practice.
McIntosh.

"I’ll Lucy never Interfered when 
Tou tried to discipline Horace—now, 
lid she?”

A quick reflection upon the 
hls own boy had turned out to be, 
convinced Jennings that hls wife had 
Bot Interfered.

"No, I must confess that I carried 
But practically all of my own Ideas 
In Horace's upbringing.”

Unaccountably hls brother-in-law’s 
Bdmlssion did not bring the comfort 
Wetherell had counted upon. Some
how the words sounded offensively 
imug.

Hang It all! Horace had never been

means “conse
crated to God,” is Hebrew and came 
into general use In England during 
the reign of Queen Bess. Isabel Is 
the same name, of which Isabelle, 
Ysabel, Isabella are variants; Bess, 
Bessie, Bet, Betsy, Betty, EliBa, Elsie, 
Lizzie, Liz and Lillie being diminu
tives.

success Tonight there appeared in goodly 
array all of Junior’s favorite dishes, 
with Ellen carefully scanning hls plates 
upon their return to the kitchen, and 
a solicitous Inquiry from the serving 
maid as to how "Master Junior” was 
enjoying himself. Of this he assured her 
In person at the end of the meal.

Then he Joined hls parents for n 
chat. Flinging himself upon the couch, 
piled with pillows, he exclaimed:

"Gee, but this Is the the first real 
soft place I’ve lain on since I left 
here!”

"Why,
hard?” Mrs. WethereU’s motherly In
stinct Instantly asserted itself.

"Well, they’re not exactly like this, 
mother. But you could hardly expect 
that!"

Here Is a very good trick which may- 
Thls I be performed by boys after a good 

Take a water de-
He says that a tempera ! canter and place It on the side of the 

ture approaching 2,000 degrees Fahr- ! table so that It rests on the very edge 
enhelt would be necessary to make a 
light equivalent to that emitted by an 
ordinary firefly. The enormous waste 
of energy In all Industrial methods of 
producing light ts a matter of com
mon knowledge, and the example of 
the firefly remains untmitated by man 
The very simplicity of the mechan
ism employed by nature in phosphor 
escent animals Is baffling.

Other Hebrew names In less com

mon use are Abigail, Deborah and 
Dinah, Pleasure as the significance of 
Edna, and Eve, the mother of all, 
means life. Greater London.

Of Eve or Eva, Eveline and Evelina A description of London as a mu 
are diminutives. • nlcipality Is found in a report which

Joan, Jane, Joanna, of which Janet has been sent to the department of 
is the diminutive, are feminine forms commerce and labor by United States 
of John; Jean, Jeanne and Jeannette Consul General John L. Griffiths, sta- 
are the French equivalents. The tloned at the British capital, 
meaning Is gift of God. Instead of having one mayor and

Jaqueline, Josepha and Tomasa are several borough heads as New York Postofflces were first established In 
respectively feminine forms of James, has, Mr. Griffiths points out that from 1464- Printed musical notes were 
Joseph and Thomas. The name of a governmental point of view London flrBt U8ed ln 1473- The first watches 
Magdalene, given ln the gospel to dis- Is a very complex organization, con- Were made at Nuremberg ln 1477. 
tlngulsh Mary of Magdala from other sistlng of 29 cities and boroughs, all Modern needles first came Into use 
Marys, appears ln French as Made- with separate administrations. Each ln 1B4B- Tho flrst knives were used 
line, the shortened form of which Is has its own mayor and council, there ,n EnKland ln 1669. The flrst wheeled 
Maud. being, however, an authority whose carriages were used in France ln

Maria has two meanings, bitter and Jurisprudence Is co-extenslve with 1BB9- The first newspaper was pub-
sea. Marlon Is tha what is known as the administrative l|sbed ln England ln 1688. Newspa- (sec illustration). Then take an ordL

per advertising began ln 1662. Tho nary dessert knife and place the 
first balloon ascent was made In 1783. rounded *nd of lt ^twen th tab]ft
Pntao8Fnibfr'8,nW»r 55 , and ,he de™nter, P^hing it about the
Into England In the eighth century, quarter of an Inch under the decanter. 
Kerosene was first used for lighting or Just far enougb t0 mako th k ,f * 
purposes ln 1826. The flrst sulphur Btlck out horizontally 
match was made ln 1829. The flrst 
Iron steamship was built ln 1830. The 
flrst steel pen was made In 1830. Ships 
were flrst “copper-bottomed” ln 1837.

was your bed at school Wi

Some Notable “Firsts.1

Hr m“I told you I ought to have gone
back with him and settled him, Al
lan!” casting a glance of mingled 
gret and reproach toward her hus
band.

Wy
re-

'Vmjv

'#''4' JSuddenly Junior spoke:
“Say. folks, do you know what I’m 

going to do this summer?”
1\ etherell felt a gloomy apprehen

sion settle upon him. 
ment of disciplining hls son during 
this vacation seemed suddenly de
feated.

“No, what, dear?” It was hls moth
er who answered. Hsr voice was of 

a Byrupy sweetness that already Im
plied her assent.

"I’m going to work!" the boy an
nounced.

Hla father, after the flrat atartled 
moment of comprehenalon, experi
enced a pang of remorse, known only 
to a father who has underestimated 
a aon.

While hla mother, with the sensi
tiveness of a weathervane to the 
■lightest change of wind, shifted her 
attitude to meet the prevailing mood 
of her boy.

“So you think you would like to try 
your wings a little, do you, dear?"

Hla wlfo’a tonj of docility amaxed 
Wetherell no less than hla son’s 
words.

Upon reaction, however, hla brain 
fairly aang a paean of Joy! By Jove! 
a boy that could be trusted to disci
pline blmaelf was a wonderl

The proud father was even consid
ering an automobile as a reward for 
such virtue, when his cherubio off
spring spoke hls answer:

“It's not exactly that.” he explained, 
“but you see I’m tip for a certain frat 
at school nnd they’ve put up the stunt 
that ln order to qualify we’vo got to 
work for two months during our va
cation!”—Mother’s Magazine.

Parlor Trick.

ft- star of the
French form of this and May Is a County of London,.called the London 
diminutive of lt.

The achleve-* « m

The name Marlon county council, 
or Marianne Is the result of the com- “It may assist to a better concep- 
blnatlon of Mary and Anne. Martha tion of the work of the London coun- 

means sorrowful or ruler of the house, ty council,” writes Mr. Griffiths, “to 
We owe to the two classical lan- point out that It has jurisdiction over 

guages, Greek and Latin, as many the public school system of Greater 
names as to all other sources put to- London, the fire department, the 
gether, about 50 female given names street car system, asylums, bridges, 
being rtaceable to the Greek and highways, department of health, parks 
about 70 to the Latin. Several Greek and building regulations, 
flrst names are taken from flowers, “There are 10,800 employes ln the 
precious stones and animals. Thus tramways department, which 
Rhoda Is a rose, Phyllis a green been under the jurisdiction of and op- 
bough and Dlantha flower of Jove, erated by the council since January 
Margaret nnd Its diminutives, Madge, 1, 1899.”
Maggie, Margy, means a pearl; Melts- _____________________

sa Is a bee and Dorcas a gazelle, j 
Among the most
names are Dorothea, Dorothy, Helen, L. , .. 
which Is the original of Eleanor— ; that the L0“«10“ city corporation Is 
among the most popular and fashion- PaJlnK *and tax for the houses 
\ble names today.—New York World wblcb existed on Old London bridge,

houses that disappeared about the 
. year 1766.
New Bible Translations. It has at last been decided to

In the Philippines the Ibanag New deem this ancient tax, which by act 
Testament has been completed. This of parliament has been levied 
makes an additional language, or dla- since the old bridge was demolished 
leet. We have co-operated with the A copy of the old act is in the city 
British and Foreign Bible society ln archives .The amount of the land 
a revision of the Tagalog New Testa-! is about $1,800 a year, and the city 
ment, which is eagerly awaited by the will be able.to secure a redemption 
Philippine people. by payment of a lump sum of $55,000

The society has Joined with ths or so.
American Baptist Foreign Mission

«

When all la 
ready, strike a sharp blow with the 
finger beneath the handle of the knife. 
If the right force ts given to the blow, 
the knife will leap up and make a 
half-circle ln the air ln the direction 
of the mouth of the decanter, 
which lt will fall, handle downward. 
If rightly done. It requires a good 
deal of practice to accomplish the 
feat, and when practicing it Is well to 
use a large-mouthed decanter till 
are sure of your blow. After you have 
become expert at the trick you can 

able distance of the town he had in toss the knife Into a medium-mouthed 
hls safes $600,000. The bank’s agent’s bottle with ease. While practicing 
one Idea was to prevent this treasure cover the table and your lap with 
getUng Into the hands of the enemy, heavy cloth so as to protect both fron» 
He packed his securities and money the sharp edge of the knife should 
ln bags and succeeded, just as 
Prussians were entering the town, 
ln leaving lt with hls valables by rail.
The next day the whole amount was 
safely lodged ln the vaults of the 
bank’s branch at Lille. For this ac
tion M. These received the cross of 
the Legion of Honor.

A• *• *

N
Saved Bank’s Money.

An Interesting Incident of the war 
ln France ln 1870 Is recalled by the 
death of M. These, which took place 
lately at Bar-le-Duc. During the war 
with Germany, M. These was agent 
of the Bank of France at Bar-le-Duc. 
When the enemy was within measur-

lnto
has

Kven the Dinner Attained to a Rank 
Above an Every-Day Affair.

b boy of much spirit, anyway! Ten 
to one he had never needed any disci
plining!

"Junior gets home from school to
day, doesn’t he?” Jennlnga Inquired, 
squaring himself to peruse hie paper.

“Yes, he does, and Instead of Its 
being the happy event It should be, 
It threatens the harmony of the house
hold. Why, the young cub regards 
hla vacations as nothing more than 
tong, legitimate entertainments. Un
fortunately for him. we have enough 
to keep him ln Idleness and spending 
money.”

you
Taxes That Never End.

The surprising fact is announced
common Greek

lt
the fall wide of the mark.

re-

Bolllng Things 8oft.
There are many things, 

eggs, that can be boiled hard, and oth
er things that can be boiled soft, and 
one of them Is the potato.

The potato belongs to a class of 
foods called starchy, because it Is al
most entirely composed of grains of 

The dictum that a woman Is at the starch. These grains are contained In 
bottom of everything applies certain a stiff woody sort of covering, which 
ly to the pastime of yachting, for lt will not expand, as it Is not elastic If 
was Elizabeth Chudleigh, afterwards the potato were left ln the ground' lt 
Duchess of Kingston, who was the would need this starch for Its future 
flrst private yacht owner ln Great existence, but when lt Is dug up and 
Britain. The duchess was clever as boiled something happens 
well as “amazing," and it was fully starch.
in keeping with her originality and The hot water soaks through the 
independence of character that she hard woody covering and gets to the 
should have started the flrst yacht grains of starch, which Immediately 
In doing so she set a fashion which, begin to expand, and as the hard 
fifty years later, had become a socl-

ever
such

tax

"Oh, I’ve known boys to emerge
from under even those handicaps,” 
Jennings laughed.

"I suppose you refer to your 
Offspring.” the disgruntled Wetherell 
replied. “I congratulate you to the 
extent that you had no interference 
from a well-meaning but mollycod
dling mother!"

The First Yacht Owner.

, H may seem strange that rates and
clety In bringing out the Old Testa- taxes have been paid for so many 
ment In Panayan—the translation of years upon houses which disappeared 
theli Rev. Dr. Lund of the Baptist mis- so long ago, but lt Is not generally 
slon ln the Philippines. known that it is the custom when

The Pentateuch In Pnmpangan and houses are demolished to make way 
Cebuan is also completed and ready for public Improvements to include ln 
for the printer. the parliamentary authorization a

The book of Acts has been brought clause compelling tho authority con- 
Shs (truculently)—Well? in addltion ,0 Mark. Luke and1 cerned to make good any loss occa-
He—I wonder if any Judge will nr iL°hn' aS ,he beKinninS of tho Kurdisb sloned to the rates—New York Sun.

Testament.
Revision work is also being carried ! 

forward by similur union committees 
In tho Wenll and Mandarin ln China,, 
and in the Old Testament ln Portu 
guese In Brazil.

Tho revision of the Scriptures ln SI 
amese has made progress, as also the 
revision of the Zulu version ln Africa 
—Report of the American Bible So 
"lety.

so-own

Compensations.
He (mournfully)—I wonder, when a 

wife gets all her rights, as you women 
see ’em—

to theWith the complacence of a man with 
the credit balance on hls side, Jen
nings again spread hls paper before 
him.

A moment later he was startled 
from the contemplation of an article 
by an explosive exclamation 
Wetherell.

“By Jove! I’ve an Inspiration! I’ll 
get Lucy to help me win Barbara 
over! I’ll ask her to mention 
thankfulness that she left her boy's 
bringing up to you. She might also 
suggest something to tho effect that 
fathers naturally understand boys 
better—that with little girls lt Is dif
ferent.”

Wetherell’s face had already bright
ened with the Idea. Hls spirits took 
a mercurial leap.

“I’ve a notion to take the next 
train back and get Lucy to go over 
to see Barbara before Junior gets 
borne.”

“Oh, nol no, { wouldn’t do that! 
Jennlnga quickly protested.

"Why not?”
"Because—because,” Jennings be

gan lamely, “never takd any Impor
tant step without mature considera
tion.” be finished.

cov-
. . , ering cannot expand with lt, there la

ety craze, and has since developed nothing for It but to burst, and by 
Into the finished and graceful sport as the time all the hard part of the potato 
we understand lt all over the world has bwi broken llp ln thls wayPRn(] °

0 ay' quantity of tvater has been absorbed

the potato Is quite soft.

a husband has a right to go through 
hla wife’s pockets?from Daffodil Poison.

The poison of the daffodil Is the 
plant's means of defense, 
tive it is may be judged by tho fact 
that rabbits, rats and other small pests 
which devour hyancinths and crocuses 
with gusto, leave the daffodil severely 
alone. Nurserymen, too, will tell you 
that the men employed In gathering 
I.ent lilies suffer from poisoned hands. 
After working a little while their 

,. , , bands become sore, and painful gath-
-Cla.lmed lhe Fush'n* erings form under the finger nails and 

, , . , ,5.’ He“ry carves Jusl wherever the skin Is broken. Despite
oo lovely! You ought to see him cut of all this, however, west country 

e sausage, and when lt comes tc housewives brew from the flowers 
carving the croquettes, he Is slinplj 
just au fait!”—Browning’s Magazine.

Would Be Terrlbl*.
"The doctors are going to operate 

on her.”
“What’s wrong?”
"Something about the coat of her 

stomach, I understand.”
“I hope they don’t find lt ont of 

style. She’d never get over thaL”

How effec-
►

her
Largest Sailing Vessel.

Soon France will have the largest 
sailing vessel ln the world. She is 
to be launched next month and will be 
called La France. She will replace 
the flrst sailing ship of the world the 
huge German sailer Freussen, which 
was lost last year on the English 
coast The France will be 393 feet 
long and her beam will measure 62 
feet. Her displacement will be 10,180 

On her five masts will be 
spread 19,500 square feet of canvas. 
The mammoth ship will sail between 
European ports and Now Caledonia.

Knew It Was Wrong.

The Parson—How did you get that 
black eye, Tommy?

Tcmmy—Fighting.
Tho ParHon—I’m sorry to hear that.

wrong to

That's what I 

me yes-

as

Wonderful Henry.Hls Understanding of 1L
“Bobby, what was th* preacher’s 

text?"
"Something about Its being easier 

for a camel to go through the Iowa 
needle than for a rich man to go to 
heaven.”

Don’t you know that lt 1b 
fight?

Tommy—Yes, sir. 
told your kid when he licked 
terday.

“Carve! 
new wife.

tons.decoction warranted to cure all human 
ills—possibly by killing the patient

8mall Boy’s Interpretation.
“I was much mortified today to hav» 

Gerald say to me .before company:
8outh Africa Has 8,938,499. ‘Shut up, ma...........How discouraging!”

The census for the Union of South ♦ * haV6 my beSt t0 teach the bor 
Africa shows a population of all races B.?y:, BIamma' Prfly bs quiet!’ when 

of 6,938.499, of whom only 1J78 0U cense »Peaking, but
are white*. * i »eems I have labored In vain. What

Or Vice President 
Crawford—Has he much of a repo 

tatlon as a statesman?
Crabshaw—So-so. Every preslden 

tlal campaign ho gets mentioned as i 
dark horse.

Not Very Deep.
“Didn’t you tell me you bought a 

lot at Mosquito Beach?”
“I did.“
“How deep la It?”
“▲bout three feet at high pttM*

Cause and Effect.
Deacon A—What our people need Is 

sermons that will wake them up.
Deacon B—No, brother; what they 

need Is sermons that won't let ’em go 
to sleep.—Stray Stories.

am I to do 7“


